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The Permanent Mission of the Republic of Iraq to the United Nations Office
and other Intemational Organizations in Geneva, presents its compliments to the
Secretariat of the United Nations, Offrce of High Commissioner for Human
Rights, and with reference its letter dated 07th March 2023, conceming Human
Rights Council Resolution 43114 entitled "Adequate housing as a component of
the right to an adequate standard of living, and on the right to non-discrimination
in this context", has the honour to aftach herewith the contribution of the
Govemment of the Republic of Iraq on the above-mentioned topic.

The Permanent Mission of the Republic of Iraq avails itself of this

opportunity to renew to the Secretariat of the United Nations, Office of High
Commissioner for Human Rights, the assurances of its highest consideratiolK

Geneva, l0'h May 2023
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Call for input - Special Rapporteur on adequate housing as a

component of the right to an adequate standard of living, and on the
right to non-discrimination in this context

-The lraqi constitution laid down the basic principles that protect rights and
freedoms of individuals and the right to exercise them both, and this is clearly
stipulated in some articles of the traqiconstitution as article (18-fifth) provided that
(lraqi citizenship shall not be granted for the purpose of the policy of population
settlement that disrupts the demographic composition of lraq), article (23lthird/B)
provided that (Ownership of property for the purposes of demographic change is

prohibited and article (  lfirst) provided that ( Each traqi has freedom of
movement, travel and residence inside and outside lraq.

-The lraqi laws, as well as policies and procedures taken by the governmental
agencies and institutions that are subject to government control and supervision ,

do not include any procedures or practices that contain discriminatory work
mechanisms with regard to the right to adequate housing for lraqis , whether in

terms of discrimination in housing and the lack of enjoyment of the right to
adequate housing or access to residential lands as well as the absence of any
discriminatory cases due to disability, old age or others.

-The Council of Ministers decided to form a Supreme Committee responsible for
the dlstribution of residential lands, headed by the Prime Minister, with the
membership of the Minister of Construction and Housing as a vice-chairman of the
committee , the membership of the Secretary General of the Council of Ministers ,

the head of the Secretariat of the Supreme Authority for Coordination between
governments, the Director General of the State realstate in the Ministry of Finance

, the Director Generalof Military Survey in the Ministry of Defense and the Director
General of Agricultural Lands in the Ministry of Agriculture and the Director General
of the Real Estate Registration Department in the Ministry of Justice and a

representative of the Prime Minister's office , the committee undertakes the
responsibilities of the preparation of the required agricultural lands in order to
allocate residential lands to registered citizens, studying the extend of municipal
boundaries which required land acquisition , amendment of the use of land and



-The Council of Ministers decided to form a team headed by the Minister of
Construction, Housing, Municipalities and public works with the membership of
each of (the Minister of education , the Mayor of Baghdad , the chairman of the
National Investment Commission , the Chairman of the Council of Advisors , the
Governor of the concerned governorate , the Head of the Legal Department in the
GeneralSecretariat of the Councilof Ministers, the Director General of the regional

development Department in the Ministry of planning .The team is responsible is

responsible for planning , working and supervising the establishment of new cities
in a vibrant and livable environments, including the lands surrounding the Baghdad

Airport and appropriate lands in all governorates also achieving a balance between
supporting housing projects for low-income families and encouraging the private

sector and investors to participate in the establishment of these cities , providing
and raising the quality of the services provided to these cities ,in addition to
applying competitive economic systems , international quality regulations and

standards that are appropriate to the local environment during the process of
implementation , also setting mechanisms , controls and standards for land

distribution and investment in these citles , facilitating procedures for granting
investment licenses , proposing financing models , raising the level of government
services and governance of all forms of procedures for these cities , and provide it
with the required efficiency.

-The Council of Ministers decided on27/12/2022 to own residential plots of land
and houses in the complexes of Khansur (AlTamim) , Dokri (Hattin), Burk (Yarmouk)

and Kohbel ( Al-andalus) in the north district/Singar district , and Tal Al-Qasab (Al-

Baath)in Al-Kairouan district /Singar district , the complexes of Tal Aziz (Al-

Qahtaniyah ) , Siba Shaykhdari (AlJazeera Complex) and Karzark ( Al-Adnaniya ) Al-

Qahtaniyah district / Al-Ba'aj district to its occupants from Yazidis.

-On 2023 ,the Council of Ministers decided to approve recommendation (5/h) of
the record ofthe session (17) ofthe NationalCouncil for Private Housing exceptfor
widows ,divorcees and persons with special needs exclusively covered by
paragraph (2/A) from Council of Ministers Decision No .(13) of (2020) on the
reduction of (2O %l of the housing unit price and make if ]5%l equal to the
community groups covered by the reduction of the compounds constructed by the
Ministry of Reconstruction,Housing,Municipalities and Public Works /Housing
Service , by distribution in accordance with the conditions and regulations of these



categories At the Misan Housing Complex implemented by Ministry of lmmigration
and Displaced Persons ,the three displaced persons housing complexes
implemented in the governorates of ( Al-Najaf Al-Ashraf ,Basra ,Kirkuk ) , waiver
and cancellation of government debts,based on the provisions of the article (46)

of the amended Federal Financial Administration Law No .(6) of 2019 and Council

Ministers Decision No .(28) of 2020 .

-Within the framework of the National Development Plan (2018_2022) and the
General Framework Document of the National Plan for Reconstruction and

Development of the Governorates affected by terrorist and war operations . ln
housing activity,several objectives have been set including the establishment of
(700) thousand housing unit in all governorates except " Kurdistan Province " by
adopting appropriate legislation and encouraging non-governmental banks to
finance housing projects or insure 100 housing unit to compensate for units
destroyed by terrorist and military operations and to ensure the return of
displaced families to their areas of origin ,encourage investments in this sector and
provide services .

-The lraqi Government is working through lraq's vision for sustainable
development 2030 by working in the short term to complete the interrupted
projects, overcome the difficulties, adhere to the basic plans of cities and put an

end to the violations. working on provide 50% of real estate finance from private
sector investments to cover the housing deficit, improving the housing
environment through attention to municipal services,the provision of safe drinking
water ,sanitation services, the termination,restructuring,reintegration of random
housing and infrastructure in those areas with the rest of the urban fabric in the
cities in which they are located .

- The Reconstruction and Housing Fund issued the decision to raise the Fund's loan
in accordance with Law No .(32) for the year (2011) to (60) millions and all amounts
issued by the fund are of no interest , but there are administrative loads of up to
2% taken for a period of (15) years (it's a fixed amount ,which is required by law ).
All categories are covered by the loan from the age of 18 - 65 years. The number
of borrowers reaches (200,000) borrowers with (200,000) built unit. The loan
includes all lraqi's without any discriminatory considerations.



Housing affordability is governed by the nature and type of people,s financial
capacity and does not include any discriminatory mechanisms regarding the nature
of adequate housing or the provision of housing services such as housing wages,
taxes or litigations procedures

Please accept the assurance of our highest consideration.


